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Our Price $28,988
Specifications:

Year:  2011  

VIN:  1FT7W2B65BEC15342  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C15342  

Model/Trim:  F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4X4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Tuxedo Black Metallic  

Engine:  6.2L Flex Fuel V8 385hp 405ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  105,240  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2011 Ford F-250 Super Duty Lariat 4X4 This 2011 Ford F-250 Super
Duty Lariat 4X4 is something to look up to, literally and figuratively. High
above the crowd, the F-250 is all about maxing things out, quality, style,
performance, feel...you name it this truck does it at an A+ rating. The
6.2L Flex Fuel V8 engine is primed and pumped to pull preposterous
packages, to put it plainly. That engine and the Lariat trim package mix
to make this truck a formidable force on any job or any day. The black
leather seats are not a beautiful spot from which to admire the rest of
the cabin. The driver's seat offers 10 power adjustments, so you can
find your perfect driving position. The power moonroof, navigation
system, satellite radio and rearview camera outfit the cabin in tech and
entertainment. Memory settings for the power adjustable pedals, driver
seat, and PowerScope trailer-tow mirrors make it easy to switch drivers
without losing your preferred settings. The F-250 is not just about
luxury; it's built for adventure. The FX4 Off-Road Package includes hill
descent control, transfer case and fuel tank skid plates, and off-road
tuned shocks, making it ready for any off-road escapade. The 3.73
electronic locking axle ratio ensures you have the traction you need
when you need it most. Adding to its rugged appeal is the Chrome
Package, featuring chrome exhaust tips, tow hooks, unique mirror caps,
and 6-inch angular chrome tubular step bars. The custom Baja Boss
tires and XD wheels are standouts on the exterior, providing unending
utility and even more personality to the F-250. The remote start system
lets you warm up your vehicle on cold mornings, and the tailgate step
makes loading and unloading a breeze. Dual-zone automatic climate
control keeps everyone comfortable, while Bluetooth connectivity
ensures you stay connected on the go. We love this truck, but
unfortunately we can't keep it. If you're fast enough it might be you who
drives off in it! This vehicle has
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Installed Options

Interior

- Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Power steering 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  

- Trip odometer - Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench

Exterior

- Pickup bed light - Towing mirrors - Spare tire size: full-size matching 

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System
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